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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the matter of: 

' COMPUINANT ) 
) 

vs. ) 

(Earne of Utility) 1 
DEFENDANT ) 

. .  

The complaint of 

CO MP LA1 NT - 

res pectfu ily shows: 

(Name of Utility) \ 

(Address of Utility) 

That: 
(Describe h'ers, attaching additionai sheets if necessary, 

-- 
the specific act, fully and clearly, or facts that are the r, mason 

and basis for the complaint) 

- - 

Continued on Next Page 
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Wherefore, complainant asks - 

Dated at , Kentucky, this fiX&day 

of T)waYi?qr 
(Month) 

- 
(Name and addres s  of attorney, if any) 



Attachment A 

002, I established phone service at my home on Buena Vista Road and 
was assigned the number (270) 725-9794 At that time I was asked to choose a long 
distance company aiid I elected not to have a long distance carrier because of billing 

at my previous address, and the difficulty with which a resolutioii was 
ed not to have a long distance carrier but instead opted for the security of 

d on my BellSouth bill a charge for AT&T long distance service I 
stion this charge aiid after a seemingly endless tier of automated voice 
s told that I would have to contact ATRLT to dispute the charges Again, I 

ted to long hold times and having to explain the situation to four “custome 
resentatives” before I could actually speak to a person in authority I 

never been an AT&T customer at this number and thus should n 
vice The charges were removed 

7, I received a bill from AT&T Long Distance Because I do not have 
long distance service with any carrier, I assumed the additional bill was a glitch resulting 
from the restiucturing of BellSoutldATRLT and paid only my norinal phone bill from 
BellSouth-turned -AT&T 

, I received another bill for long distance service from AT&T along with a 
e for September’s fraudulent billing I called the “new AT&T” to 
ng and after numerous menu options, one and one half hours of bein 
ng to three Bombay call center employees, I still had not been able to 

ne who could even address my issue, least of all resolve it Each call center 
e only assured me that I am a customer of ATRLT proven by the fact that 
indicted thus None would escalate my call to a person with access to I 

01 the ability to review the charges When asked to do so, each assured I 

ase hold” I would be connected to their supervisor when in fact I 
aclc in the queue only to be answered by yet another India-based call 
r finally placed in a perpetual hold which after forty-five minutes, no 

one aiiswere 

After contacting the Public Service commission, I received AT&T’s response which only 
indicated that their records show that I have been a customer of ATBrT long distance 
since I began phone service in 2002. 

anyone froin ATRLT call to speak to me about my complaint and it was riot 
Rhody from PSC contacted them again that I was able to speak to an actual 
reseiitative with access to my past records 

w could I correct these erroneous charges and avoid a blemish on my otherwise 
redit report He indicated that he had the power to make that change, but he 



y only option was to pay it He claims that I am their customer 
eated attempts to indicate otherwise 

could provide no record of my ever requesting to be a customer of 

t his records indicate that I called in 2004 claiming that I was not and 
not been a customer of AT&T and that the monthly charge was 

T for long distance 

a That I am unable to make calls from my phone with AT&T without using 
my prepaid card 

at I am responsible to pay for a “service” that I did iiot request, did iiot 
use, nor even could have known that the alleged “service” was being 

ast 10 calls a week from AT&T offering me calling plans if I choose AT&T as 
r If I were already a customer, I would not be asked to become a customer 



Attachment R 

ting that these charges be dropped and that no representative of AT&T ever 
with solicitation of any kind Also, that any records that are held by 
doing business with AT&T indicate that I am NOT a customer of 
a w e  not now or in the hture  I NEVER wish to have to experience this 
s valuable and it is unfortunate that the ineptitude of this company and 
ieir customer service system have caused me to waste so many hours of 

nd experience so mucli fi-ustration only to have the use of a personal phone 

w them to extort me or other loyal customers like me by the use of a 

powerless to resolve their own issues without the involvenient of a government entity 
events customers’ access to problem resolution and leaves them 


